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Chemists Seek Meant of
GURREUT 'EVENTS Slowing Down OxidationBRISBANE

Oxygen, which gives us life, la

SNAKES KILL EACH OTHER
la a battle between a cobra and

a mamba In London both were se-

verely bitten, the mamba being tbe
first to succumb, and tbe cobra dy-

ing while trying to swallow Its dead
enemy, each falling victim to the
other's venom.

SOFT WATER BEST
New York state sanitation officials

figure that it It profitable to under-
take the softening of any water tup-pl- y

having a hardness of over 100
parts per million,' since there la a
saving In soap, plumbing repairs,
fuel and clothing.

also moo's greatest Industrial-- , ene-
my, notes a writer In the MontrealPASS EWTHIS WEEK
Herald. Tbe air we breathe con
tains one-fift- h oxygen, and. this gas
Is a highly corrosive substance.HUGE NEW ARMY IS ORDERED When a house burns down It Is

Suddenly Polite
Why? He Is Prepared
Thought for Atheists
Strange Hangings

BY HITLER IN DEFIANCE OF
VERSAILLES PACT.

simply combining with the oxygen
In the air. When soap turns brown
on a chemist's shelf it Is merely an

country." Davev pledged him-

self not to touch the Cleveland organ-
ization, but Is said to have ousted sev-

eral members, and repented old
charges. Cleveland leaders took the
fight to Washington.'

RUMBLINGS from Russia declare
Is concluding a

military pact with Japan. Qen. Sadao
Arakl, former Japanese minister of
war. It is claimed, Is going to Berlin
soon to discuss terms. Official warn-

ing went out over Russia that "war
may break out unexpectedly at any
moment" Michael Kalinin, president
of the central executive
committee, made this blunt statement
In an address before organisers of the
Soviet cavalry, and It was later broad-

cast over the republic. He blamed
conditions on "the present political
whims of the dominating classes of
capitalistic countries." He said:

"It is not necessary to prove that
the Soviet Union is against, war. No
other government In the world ever
manifested a desire for peace more

other Instance of the corrosive qual
Now Relieve Your Cold

"Quick as You Caught It"
By EDWARD W. PICKARD

6. WMtirn Newepaper Union.
treated,
allies" t

How politely German; Is
suddenly, by tbe "victorious Ity of oxygen. But It Is the motor

Recently Germany GERMANY, havlne recently boldly Industry that suffers most from the
ravages of oxidation. Its two chief
organic essentials, rubber and pet

announced that she was now poswas kicked around,
all her money taken sessed of a military air force In vio
by the allies, French lation of the Treaty of Versailles, still rol, are especially susceptible. Thou-

sands of pounds worth of these maand English sol more boldly declares
terials have been utterly wastedshe la no longer bounddiers camping on

her territory at her owing to the action of air andby the obligations of
that pact and proposesexpense, the Ver now the scientists have struck back.

00 They have been experimenting with
the development of substances

sailles treaty stern'
ly enforced.

to build up an army
of about 480,000 men,
comprising 12 corps of known as These comWhat a change

now! England sends oounds when mixed with any prodthree divisions each
uct, slow down oxidation to such an

a Take a BAYER Aspirin Tablets.
Make sura you get th BAYER

Tablet you ask tar. ,
This was toe decision than ours." extent that its usefulness and life

are Increased tenfold.
of the cabinet, which
decreed compulsory
military training

a clever statesman
to talk It over with
Hitler the moment
he throws the Ver-

sailles treaty on to
the rubbish heap.

For Amatrtngty Fast Result
Remember Directions

In These Simple Picture
The simple method pictured here ia
the; way many doctors now treat
colda and the aches and pains colds
bring with them I

It is recognized as a safe, sura,
QUICK way. For it will relieve an
ordinary cold almost as fast as yon
caught it, :

Ask your doctor about this. And
when you buy, be sure that you get
the real BAYER Aspirin Tablets.
They dissolve (disintegrate) almost
instantly. And thus work almost in-

stantly when you take them. And
for a gargle, Genuine Bayer Aspirin
Tablets disintegrate with, speed and
completeness, leaving no irritating
particles or grittiness.

BAYER Aspirin prices have been
decisively reduced on all sizes, so
there's no point now in accepting
other than the real Bayer article yon

mmtm
and White HouseCOMPROMISE about the defeat

of the McCarran "prevailing wage"
Pictorial SignsArthur Brlabaae

So that travelers from all parts
throughout the relch.
The exact number of
men in the army will

Chancellor
Hitler amendment to the work relief bill In of the world may understand, pic

the senate, and administration leaders
France Is almost polite In messages

to Germany. No more threats; no
more "Do as we say !"

torial signs have been erected atbe determined by a law to be enacted
were confident that the measure would Parkeston Quay, Harwich, England,later.
be laid before the President for slg a telegraph pole Indicating the teleThis was Chancellor Hitler's reply

graph office, a trunk the baggageto the action of France's chamber of nature within a few days. The
flpniilock over the amendment was Mtsr. Rsdoisf Drink a Ml stag ef iroom and a big question mark the treatment in J hours.

Information clerk.
deputies in accepting Premier Flan-dln'- s

plan to Increase the term of con-
script service In the French army to
18 months and subsequently to two
years. Germany considered that

broken when Senator Richard B. Rus-

sell, Jr., of Georgia proposed a substi-

tute which leaves the President free
to pay "security wages," officially esti-

mated at $50 a month, provided they
do not adversely affect the wage scale
in private Industry; and providing that
the prevailing wage must be paid on

want.France was "dealing the last blow ro
disarmament," and Hitler, rushing to

Tou know what causes this. Hitler
lets It be known that he has been
preparing for a war in case anybody
wants one; that Germany has a well
drilled army of half a million men and
an enormous fleet of commercial air-

planes that could drop explosive bombs
and poison gas most conveniently.

In other words, Germauy Is pre-

pared, willing, ready and able to light
If anybody Insists on It.

So nobody Insists.
There may be a lesson there for this

country, that, if attacked, could only
throw a few lumps of gold at the
enemy and plead : "Please be nice."

Berlin from Berchtesgaden, directed
the action of the cabinet and issued

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are the orig-
inal little liver pill pat op 00 years ago.
They regulate liver and bowel. Adv.

Labor
It Is not what the world has to

offer you, but what you have to
offer the world, that makes you a
success or a failure. A determined
soul can do more with a rusty monkey--

wrench than a loafer will ac-

complish with all the tools In a ma-

chine shop. Grit

to the German nation a rousing appeal all permanent federal building proj-

ects. This way out, which had been ap
for full support He declared that the
failure of other nations to reduce proved by the White House, was ac

3 If throat st tort, crush and stir S
BAYER Aspirin Tablets in a thirdarmament as called for In the Ver-

sailles treaty had released Germany

cepted by the senate by a vote of 83

to 2, after the McCarran amendment
had been defeated, 50 to 38. The two

PRICES on Geaufa Bayer Acpbm
Radically Reduced oa All Slaw

ef a flan of water. Gargle twice. This
ease throat aoreoeo almost iratantly.from all treaty obligations, and that

votes against the compromise were
cast by Metcalfe of Rhode Island andwhile the relch had only peaceful in-

tentions, it must re-ar- to protectFlying Is like human life in this,
you do not see what it Is that pulls you Hale of Maine, both Republicans. Be

ta territorial Integrity and maintain
fore the vote on the McCarran amendthe respect of the world as a co- -along through the upper air.

You look at the three engines, stick ment was taken Senator Glass an-

nounced he was authorized to say that
if It prevailed President Roosevelt

ing out into space ahead of you, and
see no sign of power, nothing to ex

would veto the measure.
plain the speed and climbing power or

There remained many obstacles over
what it is that keeps you aloft.

which the relief bill must be pushed,
The propellers move at a speed that

makes them invisible. You know that

Constipation Troubles
Thedford's Black-Draug- ht is made

of the dried, ground-u- p leaves and
roots of plants that act on the bowels
when they are sluggish or consti-
pated. For refreshing relief when
you need a laxative, take this de-
pendable, purely vegetable medicine.

"I was almost down; was bloated
and had gas pains until I was in a
bad fix," writes Mr. J. W. Dillard, of
Jonesboro, Ark. "I had heard so
much about Black-Draug- I wanted
to try it I began taking small doses
after meals. I found it was helping
me. I have regulated my bowels.
THEDFORD'S BLACK-DRAUG-

guarantor of European peace.
The Keichsfuehrer stated that Ger-

many did all she could to stabilize
peace as evidenced by three facts:
She offered pacts to all
her neighbors ; she regulated her af-
fairs with Poland ; she showed France
that after the return of the Saar there
were no territorial questions at Issue
between France and Germany.

Ollicial London was greatly dis-

turbed by this sudden action of the

for the regular Republicans and a con-

siderable number of Democrats were
determined to alter It materially. Sevvou move, but do not see what moves

you. eral senators favored cutting It down
A -- leruvmnn uiiuftt find a text

by three or even four billions; and
for rtlieists In that. Your athe

baking POWDEm I ToopN? T'
125 pound41 1 C m

La Follette of Wisconsin wanted the
total Increased to ten billions. Inflaist, or gentleman from bencgain-bia- ,

would say: "Do not talk to me

of a trinity of propellers that haul me

to mv destination and mv destiny. If

tion and bonus enthusiasts also planned
to attach riders.

German government which came Just
ten days before the date set for a
meeting of Sir John Simon, foreign
secretary, and Lord Privy Seal Anthere were any. such propellers

should see tlieinj thony Eden with Hitler in Berlin. The
British were prepared to offer aboli

THE house appropriations
favorably reported out the De-

partment of Agriculture appropriations
bill for the 1936 fiscal year. A cut of

In Austria, Nazis are supposed to

have murdered the Austrian chancel
tion of some of the military clauses
of the Versailles treaty In return for
Germany's adherence to the inclusivelor, Doll fuss. Now the government

that succeeds Dollfuss will hang 17

Nazis as a start. There Is nothing
plan for European security. But it
was feared Hitler would now demand

novel In that. Where you have dicta formal recognition of German rearma
torshlp you have wholesale killings. ment, including an army of half a mil
They go together. lion men, a military air fleet of 1,500

$513,878,758 was? due
largely to a $411,022,-42- 8

slash in the AAA

item. The total bill
calls for $653,278,758,
of which $570,000,000
would go to the Agri-

culture Adjustment ad-

ministration activities.
At committee hearings
It was explained that
It Is Impossible to esti- -
mflfA h aw much wnnlrl

planes and a navy one-thir- d the
strength of the British navy. All of

The Interesting thing is the method
of hanging in Austria. They have no
"drop" which causes the criminal to

ifwrW T$f0R--
l 60. Ml?.YvHV. V00 mHrVLNXo)

I AGAIN HAVEN'T I J WHAT RIGHT HAVE HARM0M, TP LIKE 1 WN6 PlWy... g) HIM . . .
T0L0 VOU THAT YOU W VOUrJS PEOPLE TO TO TELL SOU ONE I IF W HAD WN CRlT(Cir(N6

CAN'T MARRV MY I 6NJ0Y THEMSELVES, j TH1N6. VOUf? I HEADACHES AND VOU.' Dok'T
0 0AU6HTER? NOVV MSWM ?ti PlSPOSlTlONl IS B INDI6EST1ON UET HM
fl GET OUT-YO- U VOlMS I ITT i RUININ6 FRAN'S I WO BE WORSE j GET AWA- -

WHIPPER-SAAPre- i?

break his neck by the Jerk of his own
weiarht. A noose Is put around the

which is far beyond what the British
peace plan contemplates.

Of course all the world has been
aware for some time of the fact that
Germany was rearming. Before the
French chamber voted to approve
Flandiifs project, Jean Fabry, presi-
dent of the chamber's army commis

criminal's neck, and as lie hangs "as-

sistant executioners" pull at his feet
until he chokes to death. It must

See'y Wallace have t0 be o5llgated
because of the crop control program,be a disagreeable spectacle, even for
but the AAA item was a rough estithe "assistant executioners."

sion, stated that the army of tbe relch mate of processing tax collections and
Is not controlling. Henry Wallace, sechad been strengthened In one year

from 100,000 to 600,000, asserting the retary of agriculture, told the commit
tee that the farmers' share of the na-

tional Income is now about 10.2 per
cent, and should be 13 to 16 per cent

Wallace said "true prosperity" can

relchswehr had been increased from
100,000 (the treaty figure) to 400,000
and the tiominal total of 100,000 po-
lice in barracks doubled.

not come "until there has been a very

Learned professors tell you the say-

ing "beautiful but dumb" Is silly, un-

true. On the contrary, beauty and in-

telligence go together. Also, there Is
no Intelligence that is not beautiful In

Itself.
Follow intelligence up through the

animal kingdom. Your female gorilla
Is a horribly ugly creature. The chim-

panzee, more Intelligent, Is less ugly.
The lowest female savage, horrible to
look at, is less atrociously ugly than
the female chimpanzee, and so on all
tbe way up.

material increase In the output of phys
ical goods. Industrial goods."

COMPLETE collapse of the adtnln-Istratlon- 's

long battle to regulate
prices in the steel industry is seen in "If in some way It were possible to

turn out 50 per cent more Industrial
goods at a price definitely lower than
the present price," the secretary testi THE NEXT MORNING

an ntlA offer to give up, and In
charges by the federal trade commis-
sion of a fiasco of collusion. Tbe
trade commission insists that price-fixin- g

be scrapped, and no prosecution
l cur&es-- tlMV MOTHER SUFFERED VVTlfi Trie NERVEfied, "the result would be to make It

"""Vniiril IVMnllpossible for agriculture to buy more OF HIM TELL ... .. .

with the agricultural dollar and there HIM TO MINDof steel companies under the anti-
trust laws. Tbe trade commission

would be more factory workers to be

THE SAME THINGS, MU HARMOMt

THE DOCTOR SAID SHE HAP
COFFEE-NERVE- SO SHE

Switched from coFfEE to
POSTUMAND if MAPS A

HIS OWN

OH AU RIGHT, I '" ""
;

iuTBviT ,6l;
JUST TO rgCPPH : !

fed In the cities."
BUSINESS AND

DAD, I THINK BOB f
wAS RIGH-T- W)
HAVE BEEN PRINK

1D0 much cofFee.
WONT m PLEASE

DRWKPOSTUMTrW

charges that under the code the steel
companies have fixed and raised prices

Convicts at work In a California
county road camp. In Elizabeth can-

yon, rebelled "because they had no
hashed-brow- n potatoes" for breakfast
It was a substantial breakfast prunes,
cereal, griddle cakes, but no hashed-brow- n

potatoes.

.SCRAMCOUNTERFEITERS, narcotics deal- -on government contracts, in defiance HAPPIER, HEALTHIER WOMANers, bootleggers and other vioof competitive bidding requirements.
Bids were Identical, and then steel of herto MORNING AM0 SUCK V

--s&mf 1 1Men change. When Parmentier, for "1 II I
lators of federal laws were given n
tremendous shock and many hundreds
of them were thrown Into Jail when

executives slapped fines of $10 a ton
on members who let the governmentwhom the excellent potato soup, pot-ag-e

Parmentier, Is named, brought the the government opened up an anti--

crime campaign that covered the enfirst potatoes to France nobody wonld
eat them.

An intelligent king ordered the nobles
at court to wear potato blossoms tn
their buttonholes in the spring. Imme-

diately the common people said, "Pota-

toes must be good" and ate them. 1l
The name suggested for a new state,

tnat would be number forty-nin- e, Is
"Absaroka," a name and state to be

OB, X knewcoflee was bad tat."Bmm, children but X had no idea
created by putting together western it could have such an effect on

'Dad!"
: "Certainly it bothers lota of

North Dakota, tbe northern third of
Wyoming and one row of counties -- J 1nn111.ua I I H0NESTW, HONEY,along the southern border of Montana.

That dreadful name cbosen for this
forty-nint- h state, "Absaroka," is tbe lA1

NfcVtR ScfcN SUCH A
CHANGE SINCE fE
6AV6 UP COFFEE Afcfl)

SwntBEO TO P0STUM

OH BOB, WASN'T

have steel cheaper.

GOV. MARTIN L. DA VET of Ohio,
by Federal Relief . Ad-

ministrator Harry L. Hopkins with
"corruption" In Ohio relief, went be-

fore tbe state senate and demanded a
thorough investigation. He defied
Hopkins to come to Ohio for trial on
a warrant he bad secured charging
Hopkins with criminal JIbeL Hopkins
bad alleged In a letter that : be baa
proof of "corruption" of relief admin-
istration iu Ohio Including soliciting
of funds for campaign purposes from
firms that sold relief materials. ' Hop-
kins, through a G, Stlllman, FERA re-
gional officer, has taken over admin-
istration of Ohio relief. Department of
Justice attorneys in Washington de-
clare they stand ready to defend Hop-
kins, but there; was no Indication that
Hopkins, would go to Ohio, although
be may change bis mind. Tbe spec
tacular blowup is said to have bad lta
Inception In the 1834 political cam-
paign. Davey made campaign speeches
charging that Ohio relief . was mis-
managed.' and particularly aimed bis
barbs at Cleveland. , This Irked Cleve-
land teaoere since relief there bad
been administered through a

group, which later became tbe
official Cuyahoga county relief admin-
istration. Hopklna often took note of
the fact that Cleveland's relief com-
mittee was "one of the best U the

PAP WONPERFOL

tire land. The initial raids, made with-
out warning, were Immensely success-
ful, and It was announced they would
be continued Indefinitely. Twelve thou-
sand federal officers took part In the
operations, and besides the Individuals
captured, millions of dollars worth of
contraband was seised.

Tbe drive was described by treas-
ury officials as a test of the advan-
tages of concerted action by all en-
forcement agencies coming under Its
supervision. Such a campaign was
planned at early as last summer when
a "crime committee"
was formed, under the leadership of
Harold N. Graves, special assistant to
Secretary Morgenthau. .

WILEY POSTS second attempt to
Los Angeles to New

Xork through tbe stratosphere In record--

breaking time ended at Cleveland,
where be was compelled to come down
because his supply of oxygen was run-
ning abort. He said be wonld have
"passed out" in a few minutes If be
had not descended to breathable air.
Post la convinced that only this trouble
prevented his making the transconti-
nental flight In seven boors and 43
minutes, and be declared he would
soon try again. His unofficial average
speed to tbe Cleveland airport wst
273.43 miles an hour.

HE'S A MEW JAAN

grown-u- p that way, Fran. Tbe caffein In coffee seta
their nerves oa edge, keeps them from sleeping,
gives them headaches or indigestion.1

y'.V1' - "

If yon suspect that coffee disagree with you ... try
Pottnm for 30 days. Postum contains no caffein. It
is simply whole wheat and bran, roasted and slightly

sweeteAt J. It's easy to make, and cbs - en
one-b- a. cent a cup. It's a delicious dri- - . . . . may
prove a raJ help. A product of General f o -

mil Let ua sand you your finrt lk's sup-f- 'y

cf Poatura frW Imply ma" ' a coupon.

W,- -' i?nlaW

:. it a

name of tbe Crow Indian nation. ;

As long as it Is to be one of the
United States, why not select a United
States name, Lincoln, Edison, or some

.'ether with a meaning! ,

Two Americans, Mr. and Mrs. Swlts
from East Orange, N. X, with twenty
alleged accomplices, accused of spying
for Basel, will be tried In Paris within

few days. The Switses and others
are accused of Informing "a foreign
power" of French secrets concerning
high explosives, planes built to fiy
.through tbe stratosphere and across
t'e Atlantic in six hours, and "chemi-
cal warfare secrets," which means ree
?s for more deadly gases.

.Onuu twat, t t;: Creek, Mich.
toad withMt obiigatiee eek' ft

City--
ftij Kawr NrTewfwp'i mm mrvtt '

1 a. is: oil,e Ktat r- -


